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NEW QUESTION: 1
A pre-compiled module has been moved to
/lib/modules/&lt;kernel-version&gt;, but 'modprobe -a
&lt;module-name&gt;' fails to load it. What needs to be done to
enable usage of this module?
A. The system must be rebooted.
B. modules.conf or modprobe.conf must be edited.
C. make modules_install must be run.
D. The kernel must be re-compiled.
E. depmod must be run.
Answer: E
Explanation:
From the man pages: depmod - program to generate modules.dep
and map files. depmod creates a list of module dependencies by
reading each module under /lib/modules/version and determining
what symbols it exports and what symbols it needs. By default,
this list is written to modules.dep, and a binary hashed

version named modules.dep.bin, in the same directory. If
filenames are given on the command line, only those modules are
examined (which is rarely useful unless all modules are
listed). depmod also creates a list of symbols provided by
modules in the file named modules.symbols and its binary hashed
version, modules.symbols.bin. modprobe expects an up-to-date
modules.dep.bin file (or fallback human readable modules.dep
file), as generated by the corresponding depmod utility shipped
along with modprobe (see depmod(8)). This file lists what other
modules each module needs (if any), and modprobe uses this to
add or remove these dependencies automatically.

NEW QUESTION: 2
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&lt;ï¼Ÿxml version = "1ã€‚0"ï¼Ÿ&gt;
&lt;message xmlns = "urnï¼šsampleï¼špersonal"
xmlnsï¼šapplication = "urnï¼šsampleï¼šApplication"
xmlnsï¼šNameCard = "urnï¼šsampleï¼šNameCard"&gt;
&lt;ãƒ‡ãƒ¼ã‚¿&gt;
&lt;applicationï¼šApplication Date = "2005/09/30"&gt;
Address_Change &lt;/ applicationï¼šApplication&gt;
&lt;applicationï¼šChange_Address&gt; Bunkyo-ku_Tokyo_XXXX &lt;/
applicationï¼šChange_Address&gt;
&lt;applicationï¼šApplicant&gt; Ichiro_Yamamoto &lt;/
applicationï¼šApplicant&gt; &lt;Department_Name&gt;
Sales_Department &lt;/ Department_Name&gt;
&lt;Telephone_Number Usage = "Official" xmlns = ""&gt;
03-1111-1111 &lt;/ Telephone_Number&gt;
&lt;/ data&gt;
&lt;/ãƒ¡ãƒƒã‚»ãƒ¼ã‚¸&gt;
A. urnï¼šsampleï¼šApplication
B. urnï¼šsampleï¼špersonal
C. urnï¼šsampleï¼šNameCard
D. ã•©ã•®å••å‰•ç©ºé–“ã•«ã‚‚å±žã•—ã•¦ã•„ã•¾ã•›ã‚“ã€‚ W Courier
Newlr Z
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A known IT service stops performing during normal business
hours, then the user of the IT service calls
the service desk.
What should the service desk open?
A. A service request
B. An incident record
C. A problem record
D. An emergency request
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same scenario. For your convenience, the scenario is
repeated in each question. Each question presents a different
goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is
exactly the same in each question on this series.
You have a database that tracks orders and deliveries for
customers in North America. System versioning is enabled for
all tables. The database contains the Sales.Customers,
Application.Cities, and Sales.CustomerCategories tables.
Details for the Sales.Customers table are shown in the
following table:
Details for the Application.Cities table are shown in the
following table:
Details for the Sales.CustomerCategories table are shown in the
following table:
You are creating a report to show when the first customer
account was opened in each city. The report contains a line
chart with the following characteristics:
- The chart contains a data point for each city, with lines
connecting the points.
- The X axis contains the position that the city occupies
relative to other cities.
- The Y axis contains the date that the first account in any
city was opened.
An example chart is shown below for five cities:
During a sales promotion, customers from various cities open
new accounts on the same date.
You need to write a query that returns the data for the chart.
How should you complete the Transact-SQL statement? To answer,
drag the appropriate Transact-SQL segments to the correct
locations. Each Transact-SQL segment may be used once, more
than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar
between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: RANK() OVER
RANK returns the rank of each row within the partition of a
result set. The rank of a row is one plus the number of ranks
that come before the row in question.
ROW_NUMBER and RANK are similar. ROW_NUMBER numbers all rows
sequentially (for example 1, 2,
3, 4, 5).
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